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Comprehension(20 minutes)Section ADirections: In this section,

you will hear 10 short conversations. At the end of each

conversation, a question will be asked about what was said. Both the

conversation and the question will be spoken only once. After each

question there will be a pause. During the pause, you must read the

four choices marked A), B), C) and D), and decide which is the best

answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet

with a single line through the center. 1. A）$240. B）$290. C

）$250. D）$200.2. A）Doctor and patient.B) Passenger and bus

driver.C) Daughter and mother.D) Customer and merchant.3. A)

His roommate stays awake all night.B) He wants to play his recorder

at night.C) The present room is too expensive.D) He needs a quieter

place to live in.4. A) She had to agree that her husband watches the

game.B) She doesn’t mind her husband’s watching the game.C)

She can do very much about his watching the game.D) She wants

very much to watch the game herself.5. A) The teacher postponed

the conference. B) There won’t be a test this afternoon.C) The

students will be attending the conference. D) The students

postponed the science test themselves.6. A) He feels sorry for those

students. B) He considers the punishment excessive.C) He thinks it

good to punish the students.D) He disapproves of what the professor

did.7. A) At the party. B) Back from the trip.C) Back at home. D)



Still on the trip.8. A) He’ll make up his mind tomorrow.B) Shirley

’s leaving tomorrow.C) Shirley will find a way to go. D) He’s

been unable to ask Shirley.9. A) He’s afraid to work at night. B) He

’s afraid the work will be really hard.C) He doesn’t want to work

tomorrow night. D) He can’t find the way out of the student

center.10. A) She’s always running.B) She’s still in the race.C)

She feels very comfortable.D) She still has a temperature.  100Test 下
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